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EXOTIC BED WOOD OPTIONS
AFRICANMAHOGANY - African Mahobany is harvested 
out of Africa. The lumber varies from a light pink to a 
reddish-brown to a tannish-brown color.
AFROMOSIA - African Teak - The heartwood is yellowish 
brown and darkens with age. 
ASH - It has a nice white color, containing a small 
percentage of brown heartwood.
BEECH - European Beech wood is normally white, pale 
cream or pale brown and is steamed to relieve drying 
stresses while also bringing out a pinkish-red color.
CHERRY  -  The Cherry from the Pennsylvania region 
has a pink to light pink heartwood with very little 
if any gum pockets. The sapwood is a white color, 
somewhat distinct from the heartwood. 
DOUGLASFIR - Douglas Fir's light rosy color is set off 
by its remarkably straight and handsome grain pattern.

We have all types of bed wood from AFROMOSIA to 
RADIATA PINE. Choose from 10 different types of ex-
otic bed wood. This exotic bed wood gives your truck 
floor the extra custom feature that you can't get any-
where else but MAR-K. Bed wood is custom made to 
fit the truck: GM, Ford or Dodge.  We can also make 
custom beds as well. See our custom bed wood forms 
on page 72.
• Wood varies in color and grain from batch to batch 

and color can change after finishing.  
• This exotic line requires additional time to process 

and orders will generally take 2-3 weeks.  
• Exotic Wood is subject to availablity.
• If you would like a wood species not listed, call us for 

availability and a quote.

Tre 5 Customs is killing 
it in this 1964 Chevy 
C10 with the exotic 
beech bed wood kit 
from MAR-K.

We just can't get enough of the custom-made mixed 
exotic bed wood in Wolf Design Company's K5. 

PurpleheartCherry

EXOTIC BED WOOD

HARDMAPLE - Hard Maple has white to light cream 
sapwood with a light pink to light reddish-brown 
heartwood.
PECAN/HICKORY - Pecan/Hickory lumber has a white 
to cream-colored sapwood with a light tan to dark 
brown heartwood.
POPLAR - Poplar has a white to cream colored sapwood, 
while the heartwood varies in color from a very light 
green to purple or even black.
PURPLEHEART - Purpleheart as the name suggests 
is purple in color.
RADIATAPINE - Radiata Pine is a bit denser than many 
of the other species of  White Pine. The lumber has a 
light yellowish color with a well-defined grain.

Poplar


